Abstract-In a growing number of domains, such as ambientassisted living (AAL) and e-health, the provisioning of end-toend services to the users depends on the proper interoperation of multiple products from different vendors, forming a digital ecosystem. To ensure interoperability and the integrity of the ecosystem, it is important that candidate products are independently tested and certified against applicable interoperability requirements. Based on the experience acquired in the AAL4ALL project, we propose in this paper a model-based approach to systematize, automate and increase the assurance of such testing and certification activities. The approach encompasses the construction of several models: a feature model, an interface model, a product model, and unit and integration test models. The abstract syntax and consistency rules of these models are specified by means of metamodels written in UML and Alloy and automatically checked with Alloy Analyzer. Using the model finding capabilities of Alloy Analyzer, integration tests can be automatically generated from the remaining models, through the composition and instantiation of unit tests. Examples of concrete models from the AAL4ALL project are also presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
In a growing number of domains, the provisioning of end-toend services to the users depends on the proper interoperation of multiple products (devices, applications, etc.) from different vendors, forming a digital ecosystem. To ensure interoperability and the integrity of the ecosystem, it is important that candidate products are independently tested and certified against applicable interoperability requirements, usually involving integration test scenarios.
An example is the e-health domain, where AmbientAssisted Living (AAL) technologies [1] are being increasingly used in response to problems caused by the increasing age of the population. Some of the first AAL solutions (e.g. [2] ) were monolithic, incompatible and thus expensive and potentially not sustainable. The AAL4ALL project [3] tried to answer those problems through the development of an ecosystem of interoperable products for AAL, associated to a business model and validated through a large scale trial. One goal of this project was to ensure that any supplier of AAL products, whether they are physical devices or software, can enter the ecosystem easily and independently, whilst assuring their interoperability with the rest of the ecosystem. To that end, the AAL4ALL project encompassed the specification of a set of reference models and requirements or standards, against which candidate products can be certified and subsequently integrated as components of the ecosystem. The project also encompassed the definition of a testing and certification methodology for candidate components [4] . However, there was a lack of formalization of reference models, requirements and test cases, and a lack of tool support for test generation, test execution and overall traceability and consistency checking between artifacts.
Recently the use of Model-Driven Engineering (MDE) techniques as a response to deal with complex problems (like the previously described), has been increasing [5] . One of the MDE technologies are the Domain-Specific Modeling Languages (DSMLs) [5] . These languages allow the formalization of the application structure, behavior, and requirements within particular domains, such as software-defined radios, avionics mission computing, online financial services, warehouse management, or even the domain of middleware platforms. The abstract syntax of DSMLs may be described through metamodels, which define the relationships among concepts in a domain and precisely specify the key semantics and constraints associated with these domain concepts. Another key MDE technology are model transformation languages (MTLs) and engines [6] . Model-to-model transformations can be specified declaratively as relations or mappings [7] between source and target metamodels. Both DSMLs and MTLs are enabling technologies for model-based testing purposes (MBT) [8] , namely for automatic test generation from models.
In this article, we take advantage of the aforementioned techniques, to formalize, improve and generalize for digital ecosystems the testing and certification approach that was implemented in the AAL4ALL project, and enable automatic test generation. In summary, the main contributions of this paper are:
• an overall modeling and testing approach for organizing and deriving (whenever possible) the relevant models needed for product testing and certification in digital ecosystems; • detailed metamodels, formally specified in Alloy [9] and documented with UML [10] , defining the abstract syntax, consistency rules and semantics of DSMLs that can be used for constructing and checking the previous models; • model transformation rules, embedded in the previous metamodels, that allow the automatic derivation of integration test models for candidate products, through the instantiation and composition of generic unit test models defined at the domain level, taking advantage of the model finding capabilities of Alloy Analyzer; • application examples (models) from the AAL4ALL ecosystem, formally specified in Alloy and represented visually in a concrete notation, for illustrating and partially validating the approach. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section II presents the overall modeling and test generation approach; section III presents the proposed metamodels; in section IV are presented application examples; related work is presented in section V; conclusions an future work are presented in section VI.
II. MODELING AND TEST GENERATION APPROACH

A. Modeling Approach
Our modeling approach is based on the traditional OMG Modeling Infrastructure [11] that consists of a hierarchy of model levels, each (except the top) being characterized as "an instance" of the level above. The bottom level, also referred to as M0 is said to hold the "user data", i.e., the actual data objects the software is designed to manipulate. The next level, M1, is said to hold a "model" of the M0 user data. This is the level at which user models reside. Level M2 is said to hold a "model" of the information at M1. Since it is a model of a (user) model, it is often referred to as a metamodel. Finally, level M3 is said to hold a model of the information at M2, and hence is often characterized as the meta-metamodel. For historical reasons it is also referred to as the Meta Object Facility (MOF) [12] . Figure 1 shows the global perspective of the models proposed.
Our modeling approach is also sought to support an incremental process, starting with domain modeling, followed by the modeling of specific products (certified or candidate for certification), and the manual or automatic generation of integration tests for candidate products.
Hence, in M2 we propose a set of metamodels divided in two different levels, Domain Level and Product Level. The Domain Level contains generic definitions related with a given domain, needed to support the testing and certification of candidate products, but without reference to actual products: product categories allowed in the domain (for certification purposes); product features permitted in each category; generic interfaces and allowed message types associated with the product categories; and generic unit tests associated with the product features, defining required behaviors associated with those features. Hence, inside this level we propose three different metamodels, FeatureMetamodel (related with product categories and features), InterfaceMetamodel and UnitTestMetamodel. Whenever possible, concepts from UML are reused. The Product Level contains specific definitions related with actual products: candidate and certified products (indicating their categories, supported features and possible message specializations); integration test scenarios used for the certification of candidate products, possibly involving other already certified products; and mappings (composition and instantiation) between integration tests and unit tests. Hence, inside this level we propose three metamodels, ProductMetamodel, IntegrationTestMetamodel, and TestMappingMetamodel. All the metamodels are presented in section III by means of UML class diagrams and associated constraints. The constraints and data types are written in Alloy to support the automated analysis and validation of the metamodels with Alloy Analyzer, as well as the automatic derivation of integration test models.
Level M1 contains models that are instances of the metamodels above, also divided in two different levels. The Domain Level contains FeatureModel, InterfaceModel and UnitTestModel. The Product Level contains ProductModel, IntegrationTestModel, and TestMappingModel. Example models for the AAL domain are presented in section IV in diagrammatic notation. Those models are also formally specified in Alloy, using singleton signatures that extend the metamodel signatures. Figure 2 shows a data flow view of the integration test generation process.
B. Test Generation Approach
Fig. 2. Integration Test Generation as a Model Transformation Process
The outer packages and components represent the usual participants in a model transformation process: source metamodels, source models (conforming to the source metamodels), target metamodels, transformation rules (from source models to target models), a transformation engine, a transformation command, and generated models (conforming to the target metamodels). In our approach, integration tests for specific products are created by instantiating and composing generic unit tests previously defined for the domain features, according to a set of mappings and constraints formalized in the TestMappingMetamodel. Hence, this metamodel defines the transformation rules. Besides the IntegrationTestModel, the generation process also generates the corresponding TestMappingModel with the actual mappings. Alloy Analyzer plays the role of a transformation engine, thanks to its model finding capabilities.
The transformation command is a model finding (run) command written in Alloy, specifying the test generation criteria and the search scope (maximum number of instances to explore of each signature). The relevant outputs (IntegrationTestModel and TestMappingModel) are displayed in different formats by Alloy Analyzer (tree, graph, XML), but can easily be converted to Alloy.
III. METAMODELS
A. Feature Metamodel
In some ecosystems, such as in the AAL field, there is a wide variety of products with a great features variability. It is therefore very important to limit the scope of the certification of such product types within a ecosystem. For this, based on the formalism of feature models [13] , we propose a metamodel that allows representing the variability of products and their features within an ecosystem.
Firstly, in the upper layer of Figure 3 , we define the structure and semantics of general purpose feature models. A feature model is a hierarchically arranged set of features where relationships between a parent (or compound) feature and its child features (or subfeatures) are categorized as:
• And − all subfeatures must be selected • Xor − only one subfeature can be selected • Or − one or more subfeature can be selected • Mandatory − subfeatures that are required • Optional − subfeatures that are optional The semantics of these constructs is formalized by the auxiliary predicate isValidConfiguration in Figure 3 , which checks if a configuration (a particular selection of features in the feature model) is valid. Some well formedeness rules of feature models are specified in Figure 3 by constraints (facts) written in Alloy.
An excerpt of the corresponding definition in Alloy is shown in Figure 4 . A class in UML is represented by a signature in Alloy, with a number of fields (representing attributes or associations in UML) and constraints.
The lower layer of Figure 3 contains specialized definitions for our purpose. The feature model is partitioned intro three layers, with the root node representing a domain (ProductDomain) and child nodes representing allowed product (sub)categories within the domain (ProductCategory) and allowed product (sub)features within each category (ProductFeature). This layering is ensured by several constraints on the values of the parent and child fields. Categories represent different types of products within the domain, sharing similar characteristics (namely, the interfaces used or implemented). Each product is certified in a specific category, so categories are mutually exclusive (constraint C2 in ProductCategory). The actual functionalities and properties that are the subject of testing and certification are the (sub)features defined within each (sub)category. Constraint C4 in ProductCategory ensures that at least one (sub)feature must be selected within each (sub)category. 
B. Interface Metamodel
To ensure interoperability, the ecosystem products have to communicate by exchanging standardized messages via standardized interfaces. To that end, we propose the InterfaceMetamodel shown in Figure 5 , containing the set of rules necessary to message specification for a particular domain. As represented in Figure 5 , an Interface defines the types of messages that can be sent or received through it, by product categories that use or implement the interface, respectively. In the case of user interfaces, the associated actors are also represented in the metamodel.
A message body is a composite data structure (Record) containing a number of fields. Hence, a message type is defined by a RecordType. Each field may in turn hold another Record, a Literal or a Variable. Variables are used in message specifications (namely in test specifications) to represent placeholders for more concrete expressions to be defined later by a refinement process, according to the constraints set by the predicate isValidRecordRefinment.
C. Unit Test Metamodel
Our proposal is based on the principle that the features of the Feature Model (see subsection III-A) have one or more associated unit tests; these tests allow the verification if a product implements this feature according to the ecosystem rules. To describe the unit tests we propose the Unit Test Metamodel shown in Figure 6 . A unit test specifies a required behavior related with a target product category and a target feature or group of interdependent features (within a specific domain), as observed through the product interfaces (without knowledge of internal state). A unit test refers to a sequence of messages sent (output) or received (input) by a product that matches the target of the unit test (in the sense formalized by the predicate isApplicableToProduct in Figure 6 ), through interfaces it uses or implements, respectively. At this level, messages are usually specified in a generic way, using variables for the message fields. The metamodel includes some self-explanatory consistency constraints.
D. Product Metamodel
The Product Metamodel proposed (see Figure 7) allows the description of concrete products, already certified or candidate for certification. In this context a product belongs to a domain and a specific (sub)category and can have multiple features. The product also has a name and a flag indicating if it is a certified product or not. For each product, it is possible to restrict the admissible values for message parameters' data types (productSpecializations). 
E. Integration Test Metamodel
To obtain certification, candidate products are submitted to end-to-end integration tests in scenarios that may include other products (already certified), in order to ensure that they are able to communicate according to the ecosystem specifications.
To describe integration tests, we propose the metamodel shown in Figure 8 . An IntegrationTest refers to a sequence of messages exchanged between a set of participants, including the product under test (not yet certified), zero or more products already certified, and actors. Each Message flows from a source product or actor to a destination product or actor through a well defined interface. The body of a message is a composite data structure, i.e., a record. The metamodel includes some self-explanatory consistency constraints.
The actual mechanisms of test execution are not specified in the models, but it is assumed that the actors' behavior (send messages to the system and monitor and check messages received from the system) will be simulated by a tester or a test script. Messages exchanged between products in the system may or may not be monitored and checked. In case of variables used in the specification of message bodies (as placeholders for actual values), it is assumed that each variable must take the same value in all occurrences of the variable.
F. Test Mapping Metamodel
Integration tests for concrete products are generated by instantiating and composing generic unit tests associated with features of the feature model (supported by the products under test). The instantiation and composition are defined by three mappings: a mandatory mapping from unit tests (targeting a feature or group of features) to actual target products in the integration test (targetMapping); a mandatory mapping from unit test messages to integration test messages (messageMapping); and an optional mapping from variables used in the specification of the unit test message fields to more specific expressions (variableMapping). To ensure proper composition and instantiation, several consistency constraints apply for these mappings, as described in Figure 9 . Constraints C1 to C4 restrict the domains and ranges of the three mappings. Constraints C7 and C8 check the consistency between different mappings. Of particular importance are constraints C10 and C11, because they control how the unit test messages are composed. Constraint C10 ensures that the ordering of messages of each unit test is preserved. Coupling between unit tests is achieved by mapping a pair of unit test messages -a message sent in the scope of one unit test and a message received in the scope of another unit test -to the same integration test message (constraint C11).
The fullyTested predicate is useful to define the goal of model finding commands, namely, for integration test generation purposes. It defines a test coverage criteria for any candidate product, by requiring two conditions: (i) all defined unit tests that are applicable for the product at hand (i.e., that refer to features supported by the product at hand) should be applied to that product in integration tests; (ii) there exist at least one unit test defined for each feature supported by the product at hand. Test minimization is achieved by controlling Thanks to the model finding capabilities of Alloy Analyzer, the consistency constraints defined in the TestMappingMetamodel are useful in three different ways: given user-defined unit test models, they can be used to generate integration test models (and associated test mapping models), as explained in Section II and illustrated in the next section; given user-defined unit test models and integration test models, they can be used to generate corresponding test mapping models and hence check the consistency between unit and integration test models (in case test mapping models cannot be generated, the unit and integration test models are inconsistent); given user-defined unit test models, integration test models, and test mapping models, they can be used to check the consistency of the overall specification.
IV. EXAMPLE MODELS FOR THE AAL DOMAIN AND CONCRETE NOTATIONS
A. Feature Model
The certification process defined in the AAL4ALL project comprises four main categories of products for which candidate products could be certified. Within some of these main categories it were defined product subcategories. Taking into account the rules described in the Feature Metamodel proposed in section III-A the feature model for the AAL4ALL domain containing the categories, subcategories and features can be observed in Figure 10 . The FeatureMetamodel proposed in section III-A defines the abstract syntax and semantics of a DSML for modeling the categories and features of products within a Fig. 11 . Excerpt of the AAL4ALL Feature Model in Alloy domain; such metamodel is formally specified in Alloy and is documented visually in UML. Regarding the concrete syntax (concrete notation) for the DSML, we propose to use a 'frontend' visual notation based on general purpose feature models, as illustrated in Figure 10 , and a corresponding 'back-end' formal notation in Alloy. It will the subject of future work to provide tool support for the construction of the visual model and translation to the formal notation. An excerpt of the Alloy formal specification for this example is shown in Figure 11 . Each model element is defined in Alloy as a singleton signature that extends the corresponding metamodel signature, with appropriate constraints on the field values. Constraints need not be defined for fields that can be derived from other information (such as the kind of product categories, because it is already constrained to Xor in the metamodel).
B. Interface Model and Unit Test Model
The categorization process previously described allowed the definition of generic unit tests associated with the product categories and features, independently of actual products. These unit tests are later instantiated for the candidate products.
Some of the unit tests defined for some of the categories and features shown in Figure 10 are presented in Figure 12 . In this case, we propose to use a concrete 'front-end' notation based on UML communication diagrams. Each box represents a product category with an icon and a name, as indicated by the stereotype ProductCategory . The target features for the unit test being represented are indicated by a property string, such as {PeriodicReading}. The used and implemented interfaces relevant for the unit test at hand are represented using the usual UML notation. The sequence of messages sent or received through such interfaces are represented using the usual UML notation. Variables are normally used for the message fields.
We omit the presentation of the underlying interface model because it is not essential to understand the unit test model. 
C. Product Model and Generated Integration Test Model
Suppose that a manufacturer is interested in getting AAL4ALL certification for a new sensor (Chestband). To obtain certification, the sensor will be submitted to a series of integration tests in end-to-end scenarios that must includes other products (already certified), in order to ensure that it is able to communicate according to the message specification defined by the ecosystem. For this specific example, assume that there are available and already certified, among other products, a Local Application (MobileWare), a AALMQ application (AALMQ.PT), and an External System (CaretakerPortal), as described by the boxes in Figure 13 . Each box models a concrete product of a specific category Fig. 13 . Example of Integration Test Model Generated Automatically (indicated by the icon), with a specific name, set of features, product specialization, and status (certified or candidate). In this example, the Chestband sensor has the product specialization MeasurementType = HeartRate, where MeasurementType is a DataType and HeartRate is a literal, meaning that the Chestband measures heart rate values. From the description of the existent products in Alloy (i.e., from the product model), an integration test model can be automatically generated with Alloy Analyzer and an appropriate model finding command (run { fullyTested[Chestband] } for someSearchScope). An excerpt of the output obtained with Alloy Analyzer, in tree view mode, showing parts of the IntegrationTest instance generated, is displayed in Figure 14 (left). A more user friendly representation of the integration test model generated is shown in Figure 13 . It will be the subject of future work to generate the friendly representation from the representation obtained with Alloy Analyzer. After fine tunning the search scope (maximum or exact number of instances to explore for each signature), the execution time of the model finding command was approximately 64 seconds in a computer with an Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-4210U CPU @ 1.7 GHz -2.4 GHz and 8 GB RAM, running the 64 bits Windows 7 operating system. It will be the subject of future work to automatically tune the search bounds; to cope with the scalability issues inherent to Alloy Analyzer, more specialized search algorithms and engines may also be needed to handle very complex systems.
Another excerpt of the output obtained with Alloy Analyzer, in tree view mode, showing parts of the UnitToIntegrationTestMapping instance generated, is displayed in Figure 14 (right). Of particular relevance are the mappings of some variables used in the specification of unit test messages (measurementType, msg and topic) to more specialized expressions. It can also be seen that, except for user interaction messages, pairs of unit test messages are mapped to the same integration test message, thus coupling The complete Alloy specification of the metamodels and models for our example and some Alloy Themes for better visualization in Alloy Analyzer are available at https://goo.gl/ Y9Vzd7.
V. RELATED WORK
Integration testing aims to discover faults that are due to incorrect interactions between different software based products. Even if each product is correct and delivers the specified functionality, when integrated into a larger system, the interactions between products can lead to incorrect results, for example because different products interpret data processed by other products incorrectly, or do not follow the same interaction protocol [14] . The purpose of integration testing is to find such faults that are difficult if not impossible to find when testing products independently. However, and despite unit test case generation been explored extensively in the literature, there is still little work on the generation of integration test cases [15] . One approach to generate integration test cases from simple unit test cases can be found in [15] . The approach requires the system source code and a set of test cases as input, and works in three main phases: (1) identify class dependencies within the system in the form of an object relation diagram, (2) compute the data flow information within the input test cases, and use this information to segment the test cases into useful blocks (initialization and execution), and (3) generate new, more complex test cases from the blocks extracted from unit test cases using the class dependence and data flow information. Although there are some similarities with our work (unit tests composition for the generation of integration tests), there are significant differences: they work at the level of objects and source code, whilst we work at the level of products (or components) and models; in our approach, we have not only the composition but also the instantiation of generic unit tests.
Testing for feature models and SPLs is widely studied in literature. Surveys [16] and [17] present a large selection of papers about feature models testing and how tests are generated respectively. However, the problem of test selection is considered still an open problem [18] . These works are complementary to our work, providing strategies that might be used in our work, namely for selecting and minimizing the tests needed for adequately testing products supporting multiple interrelated features.
Regarding the usage of metamodels for describing test related concepts, the UML Testing Profile (UTP) [19] is a prominent example. Although some concepts in our approach can be mapped to UTP concepts (such as SUT, TestComponent and TestCase), the UTP specifies more detailed concepts (at a lower level of abstraction) relavant for test implementation (such as Verdict, Arbiter and TestLog).
With regard to the use of Alloy for software testing there are some approaches [20] where Alloy is used to enable writing specifications at an intuitive abstract level (such as method pre/post conditions and class invariants), and the automatic generation of test cases (including test inputs, and expected outputs) by constraint solving with Alloy Analyzer. There exist also some approaches where Alloy is used for composing UML class diagrams [21] or UML sequence diagrams [22] , using metamodels and composition constraints written in Alloy. There are some similarities between the latter work and ours, because both communication diagrams (used in our work as a basis for representing unit and integration tests) and sequence diagrams represent interactions. However, we don't have complete interactions in the unit tests and we have the additional problem of instantiation, besides composition.
In the area of health, models are often used in standardization initiatives. For example, Eggebraaten [23] proposed a health-care data model based on the HL7 Reference Information Model [24] to ensure the integration of medical information from various sources, and enable the health-care industry to perform analytical studies that can help discover new treatments and improve patient care. In our work these medical data structures models could be harnessed and used as mandatory message structures exchanged between the various components of the ecosystem. Other similar work for ensuring the proper integration between medical devices is based on ISO/IEEE 11073 standard [25] . In that standard, an object oriented data model, the domain information model (DIM), defined in ISO 1173-10201, is used to specify objects, attributes, attribute groups, event reports, and communication services, that may be used to communicate device data and to configure medical devices and functionalities. The standardized nomenclature (ISO 11073-10101) comprises a set of numeric codes that identify every item that is communicated between systems. Related to the general DIM, there exist device specializations for several medical devices, which provide guidelines for how the DIM should be constrained for application to specific devices. These standards were adopted by the Continua Health Alliance [26] , a industry consortium that aims at enabling end-to-end system interoperability in the personal telehealth market by leveraging and integrating existing standards for all layers of the communications stack and for all parts of the overall system ranging from the patients-end to the service providers-end.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
In this article we presented a set of metamodels and associated consistency rules for the description of certification requirements and products within a specific domain, so that integration tests can be automatically generated for the certification of candidate products. For a better understanding of the models, it were presented application examples based on the nationwide AAL4ALL project. The proposed (meta)modelbased approach, allows systematizing, partially automate and increase the assurance on testing and certification activities in digital ecosystems.
As future work we intend to develop a tool set, applicable in different application domains, to facilitate: (i) the construction of the relevant visual models, (ii) their automatic translation to the formal notation (Alloy), (iii) the automatic determination of search bounds to be used in the derivation of integration tests with Alloy Analyzer (or more specialized algorithms and engines to cope with scalability issues), (iv) the automatic translation of the generated integration test models to the visual notation, and (v) the integration with frameworks for the test concretization and execution in distributed and heterogeneous environments.
